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I Circle the correct answer:
1. We were rather ………………. by the strange smell, so we didn’t even try the casserole.

a) put away c) taken away
b) put off d) taken off

2. She insisted ………………. informed of any further developments.
a) on keeping c) at being kept
b) to keep d) on being kept

3. I always ………………. the words trip and journey.
a) confuse c) mix up
b) replace d) mix

4. I’m going to ………………. here and suggest something you might consider controversial.
a) go out on a limb c) step out on the branch
b) take a leap d) get a wild card

5. Why are your hands so dirty? – I ………………. in the garden.
a) worked c) was working
b) have been working d) had been working

6. ………………. the news before, I would have rushed over to congratulate you!
a) If I heard c) Had I heard
b) Should I hear d) If I would hear

7. This time next week we ………………. on the beaches of Rio!
a) will have sunbathed c) will be sunbathing
b) will sunbathe d) are going to sunbathe

8. She ………………. grocery shopping. The fridge is full.
a) must have been c) must be
b) must have gone d) must go

9. ………………. that, Mel turned around and left.
a) Having said c) Saying
b) Being said d) By saying

10. The little boy turned red as ………………. when his mother started scolding him.
a) a tomato c) blood
b) a beetroot d) fire

11. I’m convinced you won’t get a loan ………………. you apply today or next month.
a) no matter if c) regardless of whether
b) despite if d) doesn’t matter

12. My brother can speak French very well, and ………………..
a) I can so c) so do I
b) me too d) so can I



13. I was ………………. in my bed when someone knocked on the door.
a) laying c) lying
b) lieing d) laid

14. You can’t sleep well if you have a guilty ………………..
a) conscience c) consciousness
b) consensus d) conscient

15. I’m not very popular – I have ………………. friends.
a) little c) a few
b) a little d) few

16. I can ………………. you that the project will be finished ………………. time.
a) assure, in c) confirm, on
b) assure, on d) confirm, in

17. He really ought ………………. his own business.
a) minding c) mind
b) to mind d) to watch

18. I’ll give you ………………. as I can.
a) as many informations c) as much information
b) so many informations d) so much information

19. The movie is bound ……………….. Look at the time!
a) to start c) it’s started
b) to have started d) to be started

20. Neither ………………. nor did she come over to check on me.
a) did she call c) she called
b) she has called d) she didn’t call

21. ………………. being exhausted, she still managed to finish her work.
a) In spite c) Despite
b) However d) Although

22. Jess is not that good at acting – she should ………………. herself!
a) get rid of c) get ahead of
b) get over d) get behind on

23. She always wanted to know where ………………..
a) has he been c) had he been
b) he has been d) he had been

24. The shoplifter who tried to …………. the goods was also found guilty …………. arson.
a) steal, for c) rob, of
b) steal, of d) mug, of

25. If only I ………………. late! I would have gotten the job.
a) hadn’t been c) wasn’t
b) weren’t d) didn’t arrive



II Put the words in brackets into the correct form:

What is  the  1………………. (ESSENCE) factor that  you need in order to reach the top of the corporate

ladder? Many social 2 ………………. (SCIENCE) have tried to figure out what it takes to be 3 ……………….

(SUCCESS).  One  American  study  claims  that  your  4……………….  (SOCIETY)  network  is  the  key.  5

………………. (SUPPOSE), every 6 ………………. (ADD) friend that you have at school adds two percent

to  your  salary  later  in  life!  Perhaps  this  is  because  having  friends  boosts  your  self  7 ……………….

(CONFIDENT) or perhaps you have more people to support you.

Another study links 8 ………………. (HIGH) and success: every extra inch gives you another $250 a year.

The problem is that for every person that confirms this theory, there is an 9 ………………. (EXCEPT). So is

success just down to luck, or does 10 ………………. (DILIGENT) play a role in it too?

III Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the given sentence.

1. You didn’t tell me you needed help so I didn’t come over.

............................................................................... you needed help, I would have come over.

2. People say that he is one of the greatest artists of our time.

He .................................................................................. one of the greatest artists of our time.

3. When you have more responsibilities at work, you make more money.

The …………………………………………………….. at work, the more money you make.

4. Tolstoy wrote “War and Peace”, not Dostoyevsky.

It ……………………………………………..………… “War and Peace”, not Dostoyevsky.

5. Bob: “Why hadn’t I thought of that before?!”

Bob was wondering ………………………………………………………….... of that before.

IV Fill in the gaps with ONE correct word.

Computer  hackers  rarely  show their  faces  1………. public,  thus  allowing  the  stereotype  of  the  socially

awkward loner sitting in the dark in front of a computer screen 2………. flourish. But 3………. reality is quite

different – at least when 4………. comes to jailbreaking. Jailbreakers do 5………. commit criminal acts like

hacking into government computer systems or creating computer viruses. Instead  6………. that, they write

code  7………. removes  the  manufacturer’s  restrictions  on  devices  8……….  smartphones.  A  ‘jailbroken’

device can run unofficial  software and  9………. used in ways the manufacturer didn’t  intend,  which is a

complex  issue.  Several  big  companies  have  taken  legal  action  10………. jailbreakers  but  have  had  little

success so far.


